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D espite signi�cant advances in electronic structure m ethods for the treatm ent ofexcited states,

attaining an accuratedescription ofthephotoinduced processesin photoactivebiom oleculesisprov-

ing very di�cult.Fortheprototypicalphotosensitive m olecules,form aldim ine,form aldehyde and a

m inim alprotonated Schi� base m odelofthe retinalchrom ophore,we investigate the perform ance

ofvarious approaches generally considered prom ising for the com putation ofexcited potentialen-

ergy surfaces.W e show thatquantum M onte Carlo can accurately estim ate the excitation energies

ofthe studied system s ifone constructs carefully the trialwave function,including in m ost cases

the reoptim ization ofits determ inantalpartwithin quantum M onte Carlo. W hile tim e-dependent

density functionaltheory and quantum M onte Carlo are generally in reasonable agreem ent,they

yield a qualitatively di�erentdescription ofthe isom erization ofthe Schi� base m odel. Finally,we

�nd that the restricted open shellK ohn-Sham m ethod is at variance with quantum M onte Carlo

in estim ating the lowest-singlet excited state potentialenergy surface for low-sym m etry m olecular

structures.

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

The absorption ofvisible light and its conversion to

otherform sofenergy isattheheartofsom eofthem ost

fundam entalprocesses in biology. A fam iliar exam ple

oflightabsorption initiating a biologicalresponse isthe

prim ary eventofvision: lightinduces a conform ational

change in rhodopsin, the photoreceptor in the retina,

which isfollowed by a cascadeofchem icalreactionscul-

m inating in the stim ulation ofthe opticalnerve. A m i-

croscopicunderstanding oflightinduced conform ational

changes in photoactive biom olecules is both im portant

from afundam entalpointofview and becauseofexisting

and potentialapplicationsin biology and biotechnology.

The advances in understanding biological photosys-

tem s are so far m ainly due to experim entaldiscoveries

since theoreticalstudies are currently hindered by the

lack of a theoretical approach which is applicable to

realistically large system s while possessing a su�cient

degree of reliability. O n the one hand, several accu-

rate quantum chem icalapproacheshave been developed

for a proper description ofexcited states but they are

only applicableto relatively sm allsystem s.Forinstance,

com plete active space second-orderperturbation theory

(CASPT2)1 has been em ployed to investigate the pho-

toisom erization m echanism in sim ple m odelsofthe reti-

nalchrom ophoreofrhodopsin2,3,4.Theapproach isable

to accurately describe the excited state potentialenergy

surfacealong the photoisom erization path,butitislim -

ited to relatively sm allm odelcom pounds and a proper

description ofthe im portant ligand-protein interactions

isstillcom putationally prohibitive. O n the otherhand,

density functionaltheory (DFT)based approacheshave

a m uch m ore favorable scaling with system size than

CASPT2 and can therefore be applied to considerably

largerm olecules. In particular,the restricted open-shell

K ohn-Sham m ethod (RO K S)5,6 hasbeen recently devel-

oped tostudythedynam icsin low-spinexcited statesand

used tom odelthefullretinalchrom ophore,includingrel-

evant parts ofthe protein environm ent7. The resulting

excited state potentialenergy surface along the isom er-

ization coordinateisqualitatively di�erentfrom the one

derived with the CASPT2 m ethod3,though the m odel

system sused in these two worksaredi�erentand there-

forea directcom parison isnotpossible.Therefore,while

theRO K Sm ethod isappealingforthelow com putational

costand forthe possibility ofperform ing m oleculardy-

nam icsin theexcited state,itsadequatenessneedsto be

further validated. Alternatively,linear response calcu-

lationswithin tim e-dependentdensity functionaltheory

(TDDFT)8 often yield accurate excitation energies but

failfor instance in describing extended conjugated sys-

tem s9 orproton transfer10 in excited states,thatis,sys-

tem sclosely related to photoactivem olecules.Thecapa-

bilities and lim itations ofTDDFT in describing excited

state potentialsurfacesofconjugated organic m olecules

havebeen extensively investigated in Ref.11.

Q uantum M onte Carlo (Q M C) is an alternative to

conventionalquantum chem icaland density functional

m ethods,and hasbeen successfully em ployed tocom pute

ground state properties oflarge m olecules and solids12.

Com pared to othertheoreticalapproaches,Q M C hasthe

advantagethatitcan beapplied to su�ciently largesys-

tem s and stillprovide an accurate description ofboth

dynam icaland static electronic correlation. Despite the

successfuluse ofQ M C forground state problem s,there

isrelatively littleexperienceon itsapplication to excited

states13,14,15,16. The recent Q M C com putation ofexci-

tation energies oflarge silicon nanostructures15 is very

encouraging but the sim ple HO M O -LUM O wave func-

tions em ployed there are not likely to be adequate for

photoactive system sdue to the m ore com plex nature of

theirelectronicexcitation.

Tocom paretheaccuracyofRO K S,TDDFT and Q M C
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in thestudy ofphotochem icalprocesses,wecom putethe

excitation to the lowestsinglet state for a set ofproto-

typicalphotoactive m olecules: form aldim ine (CH 2NH),

form aldehyde (CH 2O ) and a m inim alprotonated Schi�

basem odel(C5H 6NH
+

2 )oftheretinalchrom ophore.For

form aldim ine and the protonated Schi� base m odel,we

�nd that RO K S di�ers quantitatively and qualitatively

from the other m ethods under consideration at low-

sym m etry m olecular structures. W hile TDDFT exci-

tation energies are fairly accurate in m ost situations,

this m ethod gives a qualitatively di�erent result along

a com plete-active-space self-consistent-�eld (CASSCF)

m inim um energy path for the isom erization ofthe pro-

tonated Schi� base m odel. Finally,we �nd that Q M C

provides a reliable estim ate of the lowest singlet exci-

tation energies of the studied m olecules, provided one

m akes an adequate and carefulchoice ofthe trialwave

function. Although sim ple m ean-�eld HO M O -LUM O

Jastrow-Slater wave functions are not always adequate

for these system s, we can recover accurate excitations

energies by using a relatively sm allexpansion in Slater

determ inants,whose orbitals and/or coe�cients are re-

optim ized within Q M C.

In Sec.II,we review the theoreticalapproaches em -

ployed in this work. The com putational details are

given in Sec.IIIand the num ericalresultsare shown in

Sec.IV A and IV B.Finally,in Sec.IV C,wediscussthe

sensitivity ofthe Q M C resultsto the choice ofthe trial

wavefunction.

II. T H EO R ET IC A L M ET H O D S

W ebriey review thetheoreticalm ethodsused in this

work forthecom putation ofexcited states,and referfor

m oredetailsto the literature.

The restricted open-shell K ohn-Sham (RO K S) m e-

thod5,6 is a recent m odi�cation ofthe �SCF approach

used forthecom putation ofm ultipletsplittings17,18,19,20.

In theRO K Sapproach,theenergiesofthestatesgiven by

singledeterm inantsarenotcom puted in separatecalcula-

tionsasin �SCF,butthelinearcom bination correspond-

ingto thedesired stateofpuresym m etry isdirectly m in-

im ized underthe constraintoforthogonality am ong the

K ohn-Sham orbitals.In particular,theenergyofan open

shellsingletisestim ated asE(s)= 2E(m )� E(t),where

E(m ) is the energy ofthe m ixed singlet con�guration,

i.e. a single determ inant having the open shellorbitals

occupied with electronsofoppositespin,and E(t)theen-

ergy ofthe corresponding triplet con�guration. W ithin

RO K S,the energy E(s)is optim ized using conventional

ground state density functionals and a com m on set of

orthogonalorbitalsisused forboth contributions21.

Both the �SCF and RO K S approacheso�era practi-

calrecipe to the com putation ofexcited statesbutthey

cannotbe fully justi�ed from a theoreticalpointofview

and theirvalidity m ustbe em pirically corroborated.An

appealing feature ofRO K S is that the m ethod can be

easily com bined with ab-initio m olecular dynam ics and

used to optim ize the geom etriesin the excited state,ac-

cessadiabaticexcitations,and study thedynam icsin the

excited state5,22,23,24.In general,even though theRO K S

m ethod tendstounderestim atetheexcitation energiesin

particularfor�! � � transitions22,25,26,itwasshown to

give a good description ofthe optim algeom etriesofthe

lowest excited states of sm allorganic m olecules, espe-

cially forn ! �� transitions5,22.

Tim e-dependent density functionaltheory (TDDFT)

is a di�erent fram ework for the calculations ofexcited

state properties which has becom e widely used in re-

cent years8. The m ethod can handle large system s

and, di�erently from �SCF or RO K S,is form ally ex-

act even though, in practice,one has to resort to ap-

proxim ateexchange-correlationfunctionals.TDDFT has

been extensively applied to the com putation ofvertical

excitation energiessince the calculation offorceswithin

TDDFT is not straightforward and only recently a few

im plem entation and applicationsofTDDFT to com pute

excited state geom etries and adiabatic excitations have

been published11,27,28,29.

Severalquantum chem icalapproacheshavebeen devel-

oped fora properdescription ofexcited states.M ethods

such asm ulti-referencecon�guration interaction (M RCI)

and com pleteactivespacesecond-orderperturbation the-

ory(CASPT2)relyon expanding,explicitly orim plicitly,

thewavefunction in Slaterdeterm inants.Asthesystem

size increases and the energies ofthe single-particle or-

bitalsbecom eclosely spaced,thespaceoforbitalswhich

m ust be included in the expansion to recover a signi�-

cantfraction ofelectronic correlation growsenorm ously.

Therefore, these techniques are very accurate but can

only beapplied to sm allsystem s.Even though CASPT2

wasoriginally proposed asa m ethod to com puteexcited

stateenergieswith an accuracynotbetterthan 0.5eV,it

isnow regarded asan approach which on averageyields

excitationsin agreem entwith experim entstobetterthan

0.2 eV 1. The m ethod isquite sensitive to the construc-

tion oftheactivespacewhich m ustincludeallim portant

orbitalexcitations and is lim ited on current com puters

to a m axim um ofabout15 activeorbitals.

Q uantum M onte Carlo techniques12 is an alternative

to density functionaland conventionalquantum chem -

istryapproaches.W hilem anystudieshavedem onstrated

the use and reliability of Q M C for the description of

ground state propertiesofm olecularand solid system s,

relatively little experience exists concerning its applica-

tion to low-lyingexcited states.Recentstudiesoftheex-

cited statesofm ethane,ethene,and sm allhydrogenated

Si clusters indicate that the m ethod is capable of re-

producing the excitation energies ofaccurate quantum

chem istry calculations13,14,30. The Q M C approach was

also recently applied to the study ofthe excitations of

large silicon nano-clusters,in com bination with sim ple

trialwavefunctions15.Q M C m ethodsprovidea stochas-

tic solution of the Schr�odinger equation: in di�usion

M onte Carlo (DM C),the im aginary-tim e evolution op-
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eratorexp(� H �)isused to projectouttheground state

from a given trialwave function31. To preventthe col-

lapse to the bosonic ground state in ferm ionic system s,

oneworksin the�xed-nodeapproxim ation,thatis,�nds

the best solution which has the sam e nodes as a given

trialwave function. The solution is variationalfor the

loweststateofagiven spin sym m etry belongingtoaone-

dim ensionalirreduciblerepresentation ofthepointgroup

ofthem olecule.Itisexactforany stateifthenodesare

exact. Therefore,ifthe nodalsurface ofthe trialwave

function isagood approxim ationtotheexcited stateone,

the �xed-node constraintcan be used to accessaccurate

excitation energiesalsoofstateswhich arenotthelowest

in theirsym m etry.

The trialm any-body wave function em ployed in this

paperisofthe Slater-Jastrow form :

	 T =
X

n

dnD
"

nD
#

n

Y

�ij

J (rij;ri�;rj�):

D "
n and D #

n areSlaterdeterm inantsofsingleparticle or-

bitals forthe up-and down-spin electrons,respectively,

and the orbitals are represented using atom ic G aussian

basis. The Jastrow factorcorrelatespairsofelectronsi

and jwith each other,and with every nucleus�,and dif-

ferentJastrow factorsareused todescribethecorrelation

with di�erenttypesofatom s.Theparam etersin theJas-

trow factorareoptim ized within Q M C usingthevariance

m inim ization m ethod32. The Jastrow factor is positive

and doesnotalterthenodalsurfaceofthewavefunction

which isinstead �xed by the determ inantalpart33.Par-

ticularattention m usttherefore be paid to the choice of

the Slatercom ponentwhich isusually a linearcom bina-

tion ofasm allnum berofdeterm inants.In thecontextof

excited states,the com plete-active-space self-consistent-

�eld (CASSCF) variant ofthe m ulti-con�guration self-

consistent-�eld m ethod (M CSCF)isparticularly useful.

These wavefunctionsinclude allpossible excitationsfor

a given set ofelectrons within a chosen set oforbitals.

W hen the excited state isnotorthogonalto the ground

state by sym m etry,the determ inantalcom ponentofthe

trialwave function is obtained in a state-average M C-

SCF approach34,thatis,by optim izing an averageofthe

ground and excited state energies. Thus, the orbitals

representa com prom isefordescribing both states.

Sincetheoptim alorbitalsand expansion coe�cientsin

the presence ofthe Jastrow factorm ay di�erfrom their

optim alvalues in its absence,it is im portant to reop-

tim ize them in the presence ofthe Jastrow com ponent.

To this end,we extended the energy uctuation poten-

tial(EFP)m ethod35 to sim ultaneously m inim izetheen-

ergy with respectto the orbitalsand the expansion co-

e�cients ofa Slater-Jastrow wave function, as wellas

to handle state averaging necessary forexcited states30.

In the absenceoftheJastrow com ponent,the m ethod is

analogousto the M CSCF technique forthe lowest-state

ofa given sym m etry,and to a state-averageM CSCF ap-

proach iftheexcited stateofinterestisnotthelowestin

its sym m etry. O nce the Jastrow factor is included,the

orthogonality between the ground and excited states is

only approxim ately preserved in the state-average EFP

approach. The approach was tested for severalsinglet

statesofetheneand wasshown tosystem aticallyim prove

thestartingtrialwavefunctions,correctingtheinitialex-

citation energiesby as m uch as 0.5-0.6 eV and yielding

resultsin excellentagreem entwith experim ents30.

III. C O M P U TA T IO N A L D ETA ILS

The ground-state DFT,and the excited-state RO K S

and TDDFT calculations are perform ed with the Car-

Parrinello m olecular dynam ics CPMD code36,37. W e

em ploy the BLYP generalized gradient approxim ation

for the exchange and correlation functional38,39, the

G oedeckerpseudopotentials40,an energy cuto� of70 Ry

forthe plane-wave expansion,and a box size about5 �A

largerthen thesizeofthem olecule.In orderto avoid the

inherentperiodicity ofa plane-wave calculation,we use

the m ethod described in Ref.41,which solves the Pois-

son equation fornon-periodicboundary conditions,thus

enabling the study ofisolated m olecules.

For form aldim ine, the m ulti-reference con�guration

interaction singles and doubles (M R-CISD) calcula-

tions and the optim ization of the excited state ge-

om etry within the state-average CASSCF m ethod are

perform ed with the COLUMBUS quantum chem istry pro-

gram 42. Equal weights are used in the state-average

CASSCF calculationsfortheoptim ization ofthegeom e-

tries. The reference space for M RCIis of6 active elec-

trons in 6 orbitals and the �nal M RCI energetics in-

clude Davidson corrections. It m ust be stressed that

theseM RCIcalculationswereperform edwith am oderate

basis ((10s6p3d)=[4s3p1d]for carbon and nitrogen,and

(7s3p)=[2s1p]for hydrogen) and could certainly be im -

proved.However,forthe purpose ofestablishing the re-

liability ofthe othertheoreticalapproaches,we consider

the accuracy ofthe M RCIenergeticsto be su�cient.

For the Q M C calculations, we use the CHAMP quan-

tum M onte Carlo code43 and norm -conserving sp-non-

localpseudopotentials for carbon,nitrogen and oxigen,

generated in an all-electron Hartree-Fock calculation for

the atom s44. The orbitalsin the determ inantalcom po-

nent ofthe wave functions are expanded in the G aus-

sian basissets(11s11p2d)/[4s4p2d]forcarbon,nitrogen,

and oxigen,and (10s2p)/[3s2p]forhydrogen. The basis

setsare optim ized atthe HF levelforform aldim ine and

form aldehyde.Thedeterm inantalpartofthewavefunc-

tion,before reoptim ization in Q M C,isgenerated within

Hartree-Fock,CASSCF orstate-averageCASSCF,using

the quantum chem istry package GAMESS(US)45. Equal

weights are used in the state-average CASSCF calcula-

tions,and in the state-averageEFP optim ization ofthe

wave function. The Jastrow factor contains electron-

electron, electron-nucleus and electron-electron-nucleus

term s and is described in Ref.46. For reasons of ef-

�ciency, m ost calculations are perform ed om itting the
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electron-electron-nucleus term s since the excitation en-

ergies for these system s com puted with or without the

three-body term s are the sam e within better than 0.1

eV 33.Thedi�usion M onteCarlotim e-step used forthese

m olecules is 0.075 H �1 . M ost ofthe Q M C results pre-

sented below areobtained in di�usion M onteCarlo.Vari-

ationalM onteCarlo (VM C)isalso used to com putevar-

ious expectation values ofthe trialJastrow-Slaterwave

function.

IV . R ESU LT S

The photosensitive m olecules we investigate are

schem atically shown in Fig. 1. In form aldim ine and

form aldehyde,thelowestsingletexcitation haspredom i-

nantly a n ! �� characterand,in the protonated Schi�

basem odel,a �! � � character.Theperform anceofthe

DFT-based approaches m ay di�er for the two types of

excitation,ashas previously been stated for the RO K S

m ethod.

W hileQ M C doesnotseem to besensitiveto thechar-

acteroftheexcitation,adi�erentcom plication isencoun-

tered when perform ing excited state Q M C calculations.

Ifthe excited state ofinterest is the lowest state ofa

given spin sym m etry belonging to a one-dim ensionalir-

reduciblerepresentation,theDM C energy isvariational.

In all other cases, DM C is no longer variational and

the quality ofthe trialwave function becom es increas-

ingly im portant. The verticaland adiabatic excitations

ofform aldim ineand form aldehydebelongtothe�rstcat-

egory while the excitations of the m inim alprotonated

Schi� base m odeland ofform aldim ine along itsisom er-

ization path belong to the othercase.

O N
H1

H2

H
C

C C

C C

C N

Formaldehyde Formaldimine

Protonated Schiff base

C

FIG . 1: Structure of the investigated m olecules. In

form aldim ine and the protonated Schi� base m odel,the iso-

m erization is around the bond indicated with an arrow.

H1CNH isthe dyhedralangle varied in form aldim ine.

A . Form aldim ine and form aldehyde

In the n ! �� excitation of form aldim ine and

form aldehyde, a lone-pair electron is transferred to a

�� antibonding orbital. The excitation isalm ostpurely

ofthe HO M O -LUM O type and has therefore been con-

sidered idealfor the RO K S approach5,which was also

used to study theexcited statecis-transisom erization of

form aldim inein a Born-O ppenheim erm oleculardynam -

ics sim ulation5 and, m ore recently, in a non-adiabatic

Car-Parrinello dynam ics23.

TABLE I:Verticaland adiabatic lowestsingletexcitation en-

ergies in eV for form aldehyde and form aldim ine,calculated

within RO K S,TD D FT and D M C.Thenum bersin parenthe-

sesare the statisticalerrorson the D M C results.

system excitation RO K S TD D FT D M C Expt

CH 2O vertical 3.58 3.90 4.24(2) 3.94a,4.07b,4.2c

adiabatic 3.13 3.51 3.74(2) 3.50
d

CH 2NH vertical 4.63 5.34 5.32(2) 5.0{5.4
b

adiabatic 2.85 3.23 3.21(2) {

a Ref.47,bRef.48,c Ref.49,d Ref.50.

In TableI,welisttheverticaland adiabaticlowestsin-

gletexcitation energies,evaluated using RO K S,TDDFT

and DM C.Theverticalexcitationsarecom puted on the

ground state DFT geom etries,while the adiabatic exci-

tationson the geom etriesoptim ized in the excited state

using RO K S.Theadiabaticgeom etry ofform aldehydeis

known experim entally and iswellreproduced by RO K S5.

Verticaland adiabatictransitionsareunderestim ated by

RO K S by asm uch as0.5 eV,while the TDDFT results

are in reasonable agreem ent with experim ents. These

�ndingsareconsistentwith previousRO K S calculations

forboth m olecules5,and with TDDFT calculationsofthe

vertical51 and adiabatic28 excitationsofform aldehyde.

The DM C excitations are obtained using a com para-

ble description ofthe ground and excited states.A one-

determ inant trialwave function is used for the ground

state,and a two-determ inant singlet wave function for

the excited state, corresponding to a single excitation

from the doubly-occupied n HO M O to the �� LUM O .

Thestarting orbitalsin the determ inantalcom ponentof

the Q M C wave function are from a HF calculation in

the ground state, and a two-determ inant M CSCF cal-

culation in the excited state. For both states, allor-

bitalsare subsequently optim ized in the presence ofthe

Jastrow factor with the EFP m ethod. For form alde-

hyde, the DM C excitation energies are slightly higher

than available experim entalnum bers and results from

highly-correlated quantum chem istry calculations,which

howevershow a signi�cantspread. The verticalexcita-

tion energies com puted with quantum chem istry tech-

niques52,53,54,55 range between 3.98 eV from EO M -CC

and 4.19 eV from M RCI55,while M RCIcalculationsfor

the adiabatic transition56 yield an excitation energy of

3.60-3.66 eV.For form aldim ine,the DM C verticaland

adiabatic excitationsare in good agreem entwith M RCI

calculations57.

W hile the successofDM C in describing thesevertical

and adiabaticexcitationsisencouraging,itisim portant
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to assess its perform ance when variationality is lost as

happensalong the low-sym m etry isom erization path in-

duced bytheexcitation.W ethereforeconsidertheproto-

typicalcaseofthe isom erization ofform aldim inearound

the C-N double bond. The isom erization path is con-

structed by constraining thetorsionalangleH1CNH (see

Fig.1) atvalues between 0 and 90 degrees,with incre-

m entsof15degrees.Them oleculehasCs sym m etry at0

and 90degrees,and nosym m etry atinterm ediateangles.

0 15 30 45 60 75 90
Torsional angle (deg)

2.0

3.0

4.0

5.0

E
xc

ita
tio

n 
en

er
gy

 (
eV

)

DMC
MRCI
TDDFT
MCSCF ↑↓    ↓ ↑
ROKS

Formaldimine:  ROKS geometries

FIG . 2: Lowest-singlet excitation energies of form aldim ine

in eV calculated with RO K S,TD D FT,M RCIand D M C on

the excited state geom etries optim ized with RO K S at con-

strained torsionalangles. The excitations com puted within

a two-determ inant M CSCF calculation ("# � #") are also

shown. The statisticalerror on the D M C results is sm aller

than the size ofthe sym bols.

In Fig.2, we show the RO K S,TDDFT, DM C and

M RCI excitation energies on the excited state geom e-

triesoptim ized with RO K S atconstrained torsionalan-

gles. The excitation energies are given with respect to

the ground state energy consistently com puted within

thesam eapproach on theDFT ground stategeom etry at

zerotorsionalangle.TheDM C excited stateenergiesare

obtained with a trialwavefunction from a state-average

CASSCF with an activespaceof6electronsin 6orbitals,

whoseexpansion coe�cientsarethen reoptim ized in the

presenceofthe Jastrow factorwith a state-averageEFP

m ethod.TheDM C ground stateenergy atzerotorsional

angleiscom puted with an unoptim ized HF determ inan-

talcom ponent. The DM C excitations are in very good

agreem entwith the M RCIvalues,with a m axim um de-

viation of0.13 eV along the curve.

W hile the TDDFT excitations agree with the M RCI

valuesto betterthan 0.2 eV,theRO K S curvedi�erssig-

ni�cantly.In particular,M RCIgivesa barrierto isom er-

ization along the geom etriescorresponding to an energy

m inim um path in RO K S.O ne can possibly understand

thebehaviorofRO K S by looking attheresultsobtained

with a two-determ inantM CSCF (withoutstate-average)

approach along the sam e path. Asshown in Fig.2,the

two-determ inantM CSCF curveisqualitatively very sim -

ilar to the RO K S curve. For the two-determ inantM C-

SCF calculation,onlytheorthogonalityconstrainton the

open shellorbitals keeps the wave function from com -

pletely collapsing to the ground state. By analogy,the

RO K S approach is likely to su�er from the sam e prob-

lem wheneverground and excited statesdonotbelongto

di�erentirreduciblerepresentations22.

0 15 30 45 60 75 90
Torsional angle (deg)

3.0

3.5

4.0

4.5

E
xc

ita
tio

n 
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er
gy
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eV

)

DMC
MRCI
TDDFT
ROKS

Formaldimine:  CASSCF geometries

FIG . 3: Lowest-singlet excitation energies of form aldim ine

in eV calculated with RO K S,TD D FT,M RCIand D M C on

the excited state geom etries optim ized using a state-average

CASSCF (see text)atconstrained torsionalangles.

To further investigate the constraint isom erization

path ofform aldim ine,we optim ize the geom etriesusing

the excited-state forces from a state-average CASSCF

approach with an active space of 6 electrons in 6 or-

bitals. As already pointed out in early M RCI studies

by Bona�ci�c-K outeck�y et al.58,to properly describe the

isom erization ofform aldim ine,one should m ap the po-

tentialenergy surface with respect to the CNH valence

angleand a properly sym m etrized dyhedralangle.How-

ever, the path obtained within CASSCF by only con-

straining the H1CNH dyhedralangle isreasonably close

totheoptim alpath.W e�nd thatthem ain di�erencebe-

tween the RO K S and CASSCF pathsisin the behavior

ofthe angle CNH which,in RO K S,takeshis�nalvalue

corresponding to a torsionalangle of90 degreesassoon

asthe m oleculeisdisplaced from planarity.

Theexcitationscom puted with TDDFT,RO K S,DM C

and M RCI on the CASSCF geom etries are shown in

Fig.3. The DM C calculations are perform ed with the

sam etypeofwavefunction previouslyused fortheRO K S

path. The energy barrier to isom erization present in

Fig.2 disappears in M RCI as this barrier was an ar-

tifact ofusing the geom etries optim ized within RO K S.

TheDM C excitation energiesarevery closetotheM RCI

values with a m axim um di�erence of0.1 eV along the

CASSCF path.TDDFT isin reasonableagreem entwith

Q M C also along thispath.FortheCASSCF geom etries,

RO K S calculations produce a curve ofsim ilar shape as

thoseobtained with theotherm ethods,butsigni�cantly
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shifted toward lowerenergies.

B . P rotonated Shi� base m odel

The C5H 6NH
+

2 protonated Shi� base m olecule repre-

sentsa m inim alm odelforstudying theretinalphotoiso-

m erization processin rhodopsin.G iven itsrelevanceand

com bined sim plicity,this m olecule is idealfor accessing

the relativeaccuracy ofdi�erenttheoreticalapproaches.

M oreover,thism odelhasbeen extensivelystudied within

CASPT2 using geom etriesoptim ized in theexcited state

with CASSCF2,3 and,m orerecently,with CASPT24.

SinceRO K S waspreviously em ployed to study theex-

cited stateofthefullretinalchrom ophoreincluding rele-

vantpartsoftheprotein environm ent7,itisinterestingto

use the sam e approach to optim ize the structure ofthis

sim pler m odel. In Fig.4,we show the RO K S,TDDFT

and DM C energetics com puted on the geom etries opti-

m ized within RO K S along therelevantisom erization co-

ordinate represented by the torsionalangle around the

centralC-C double bond (see Fig.1). W hen optim iz-

ing theexcited stategeom etry with RO K S,them olecule

rem ains planar and the m ain e�ect ofthe excitation is

a considerable lengthening of the double bonds and a

shortening ofthe single bonds,thus reversing the con-

jugation ofthe m olecule. The RO K S potentialenergy

surface along the torsion is quite at with a m axim um

at 90 degrees. This behavior is qualitatively di�erent

from the CASSCF and CASPT2 energy pro�le2,where

the torsion accelerates the system towards the conical

intersection,thus spontaneously inducing the photoiso-

m erization.Therefore,whiletheRO K S m ethod showsa

stretching m odestarting from theFranck-Condon region

sim ilarto the CASSCF result,itdoesnotreproducethe

qualitativeshapeoftheexcited stateCASSCF potential

energy surfacealong the torsionalm ode.

The DM C excited state energies in Fig.4 are com -

puted on theRO K S geom etrieswith atrialwavefunction

from a state-averageCASSCF with an active space of6

electrons in 6 orbitals,whose expansion coe�cients are

then reoptim ized in the presence ofthe Jastrow factor

with a state-average EFP m ethod. The TDDFT exci-

tation energies are higher than the RO K S values by as

m uch as 2 eV,and in agreem entwith the DM C results

to better than 0.2 eV.The TDDFT and DM C poten-

tialenergy curves have a very di�erent shape than the

oneobtained within RO K S.In theprotonated Schi�base

m odel,theground and excited statesbelong to thesam e

irreduciblerepresentation both when them oleculeispla-

nar and twisted. The behavior ofRO K S can possibly

be explained as due to a contam ination ofthe excited

state with the ground state as in the case of twisted

form aldim ine.

To allow fora com parison with existing CASPT2 cal-

culations on this m odel, we consider three geom etries

which were optim ized in Ref. 2 within state-average

CASSCF and wheretheCASPT2 energiesarealso avail-
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FIG .4:Lowest-singletexcitationsenergiesfortheprotonated

Schi� base m odelin eV calculated with RO K S,TD D FT and

D M C on the excited state geom etries optim ized with RO K S

at constrained torsionalangles. The excitation energies are

given with respect to the ground state energy consistently

com puted within thesam eapproach on theD FT ground state

cis-geom etry atzero torsionalangle.

able.Thesestructurescorrespondtothegroundstatecis-

con�guration where the Franck-Condon (FC)excitation

is com puted,to the geom etry which dem arcates where

torsion becom es dom inantalong the isom erization path

(denoted with HM in Ref.2),and totheS0/S1 conicalin-

tersection (CI).W ithoutadirectcom parison with exper-

im entaldata,itisdi�culttoaccesstheaccuracy ofthese

excited statestructures:forinstance,when com pared to

geom etriesoptm ized with CASPT2,the CASSCF struc-

turesarevery sim ilaratthe conicalintersection butsig-

ni�cantly di�erentatconstrained planarsym m etry4.

TABLE II: Lowest-singlet excitation energies for the pro-

tonated Schi� base m odelin eV,calculated with TD D FT,

CASPT2 and D M C on the ground state cis-con�guration

(FC),on the geom etry (HM ) which dem arcates where tor-

sion becom esdom inant,and on theconicalintersection (CI).

TheCASSCF geom etriesand theCASPT2 num bersarefrom

Ref.2. The excitation energies are given with respectto the

ground state energy consistently com puted within the sam e

approach on the CASSCF ground state cis-geom etry atzero

torsionalangle.

G eom etry TD D FT CASPT2 D M C

FC 3.90 4.02 4.38(5)

HM 4.12 3.71 4.22(5)

CI 2.18 2.19 2.58(5)

In Table II,we list the TDDFT,CASPT2 and DM C

excitation energies at the FC,HM and CI geom etries.

TheDM C calculationsareperform ed with thesam etype

ofwavefunction previouslyused fortheRO K S path.The

use oflargeractive spaces(6 electronsin 9 orbitalsor8

electronsin 8 orbitals)and thereoptim ization oftheac-

tive orbitals with the state-average EFP m ethod yield
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DM C energiescom patible to better than 0.1 eV.W hile

the CASPT2 and Q M C resultsare qualitatively sim ilar,

theCASPT2 energiesarelowerthan theQ M C valuesby

asm uch as0.5 eV.The orderofthe TDDFT excitation

energies at the FC and HM con�gurations are instead

reversed with respect to the DM C values: the TDDFT

excitation isloweratFC than atHM ,so TDDFT gives

a barrier to isom erization along the CASSCF path. A

valid question is whether this barriersurviveswhen us-

ingan excited statepath fully optim ized within TDDFT.

Recently,it has been shown that the TDDFT gradient

forvariousprotonated Schi� basem odelsdi�ersqualita-

tively from that ofCASSCF/CASPT2,driving the sys-

tem from the FC pointto a planar�ctitious stationary

point11.
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FIG .5: Excitation energies for the protonated Schi� base

m odelin eV,calculated with TD D FT and D M C on a setof

geom etries generated by rigidly increasing the torsionalan-

gle, from the HM con�guration. The TD D FT, D M C and

CASPT2
2
energiesatFC and HM are also given.

Finally, in order to further com pare TDDFT and

Q M C,we generatea setofgeom etriesforC5H 6NH
+

2 by

starting from the HM structure ofRef.2 and increasing

the torsionalangle up to about 90 degrees while keep-

ing alltheotherinternalcoordinates�xed.In Fig.5,we

show the TDDFT and DM C energies,and the CASPT2

results at FC and HM .Along the torsionalpath after

HM ,TDDFT and DM C follow closely each with a larger

deviation atthe end ofthe path.

C . Sensitivity ofD M C to the trialw ave function

Using as exam ples the verticalexcited state and the

adiabaticisom erization path ofform aldim ine,wedem on-

strate how sensitive the Q M C energiesare to the choice

ofthe wave function and how this sensitivity can vary

along the excited statepotentialenergy curve.

Theverticallowest-singletexcited stateofform aldim i-

ne does nothave a strong m ulti-con�gurationalcharac-

ter,and a two-determ inantJastrow-Slaterwavefunction

to preserve spin sym m etry is found to be su�cient for

thisparticularstate. The Q M C energiesare variational

sincethisexcited stateisthelowestin itssym m etry,and

orthogonality between ground and excited state is au-

tom atically ensured. For the ground state,a single de-

term inant wave function gives an adequate description.

In Table III, we show the VM C and �xed-node DM C

energiesdeterm ined with di�erent choicesoforbitalsin

the determ inantalcom ponentofthe wavefunction.The

starting trialwavefunction usesorbitalsobtained from a

HF and a two-determ inantM CSCF calculationsforthe

ground and excited state,respectively.Byoptim izingthe

orbitals with the EFP m ethod,the VM C energy drops

by 10 m Hartreein theground stateand by 15 m Hartree

in the excited state. However,the gain in the DM C en-

ergies is only of a few m Hartree and is actually m ore

signi�cantin the ground state. The resulting DM C ex-

citation energy is only slightly higher as a resultofthe

optim ization.

TABLE III:VM C and D M C ground state (S0) and lowest-

singletexcited state(S1)energiesin Hartreeforform aldim ine,

calculated at the ground state geom etry. In the Jastrow-

Slater wave function, a single determ inant is used for the

ground stateand two determ inantsfortheexcited state.The

D M C excitation energies in eV are com puted using unopti-

m ized (HF forS0 and M CSCF for S1)and optim ized (EFP)

orbitalsforboth states.

State O rbitals E V M C E D M C �E (eV)

S0 HF -17.2973(4) -17.3685(5) {

EFP -17.3082(4) -17.3726(5) {

S1 M CSCF -17.1185(4) -17.1756(5) 5.25(2)

EFP -17.1334(4) -17.1772(4) 5.32(2)

Along theisom erization path ofform aldim ine,orthog-

onality between ground and excited state is no longer

m aintained and a highersensitivity ofthe Q M C results

to the trialwave function m ay be expected than in the

case ofthe verticalexcitation. In Fig.6,we com pare

theDM C excitation energiesalong theRO K S isom eriza-

tion path ofform aldim ine for di�erent choices ofwave

functions previously em ployed in other Q M C studies of

excited states. At0 and 90� torsionalangleswhere the

energy isvariationaldue to sym m etry,the spread ofthe

DM C energiesduetotheuseofdi�erentwavefunctionsis

signi�cantly sm allerthan atinterm ediateangles.A sim -

ple two-determ inantHO M O -LUM O wave function with

HF orbitalsshowsa discrepancy aslargeas1.5 eV with

ourbestDM C resultsobtained with a6electronsin 6or-

bitalsCASSCF wavefunction whoseCIcoe�cientshave

been reoptim ized with the state-average EFP m ethod.

The wave function denoted with CIS1 includes allsin-

gle excitations from the HO M O ,and can be resum m ed

to two determ inants,where only the LUM O has there-

fore been changed with respectto the HF orbitals. The

CIS1energiesrepresentanim provem entattheendpoints

ofthe path but rem ain as poor as those obtained with
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a HO M O -LUM O wave function at alm ost allother an-

gles. Ifallsingle excitationsare included in a CIS wave

function,theexcitation energiesaresigni�cantlycloserto

theCASSCF-EFP resultsalong thewholepath,with an

alm ost constant discrepancy of0.3-0.5 eV.Finally,one

could be tem pted to use a two-determ inant wave func-

tion obtained in a M CSCF calculation (without state-

average). W hile this wave function perform s wellat 0

and 90 degreeswhere ground and excited statesare or-

thogonalby sym m etry,itrepresentsapoorstartingpoint

at low-sym m etry con�gurations as already discussed in

Section IV A,yieldingDM C energieswhich areobviously

non variational.
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FIG . 6: D M C lowest-singlet excited state energies of

form aldim ine in eV,com puted on the RO K S geom etries at

various torsionalangles,using di�erent trialwave functions.

See textform ore details.

Finally,the e�ectoftruncating the determ inantalex-

pansion according to a threshold on the coe�cients is

investigated. It is indeed custom ary in Q M C to apply

a threshold forcom putationale�ciency,justi�ed by the

very di�erentroleofthereferencewavefunction in Q M C

com pared to conventionalquantum chem istry m ethods.

A sm allernum berofdeterm inantsisneeded in aJastrow-

Slater wave function since the reference wave function

does not de�ne the single-particle excitation space for

thedescription ofdynam icalcorrelation asisthecasefor

a m ethod like M RCI.M oreover,one hopes that the ef-

fectofdeterm inantswith a sm allcoe�cienton thenodal

surfaceofthe totalwavefunction isnotsigni�cant.

In Table IV, we show the VM C and DM C excited

stateenergiesforform aldim ine,com puted on theRO K S

geom etries at various torsional angles when applying

two di�erentthresholdson the expansion coe�cientsin

sym m etry-adapted con�guration state functions. The

starting trial wave function is obtained from a state-

average CASSCF with an active space of6 electronsin

6 orbitals. Asthe threshold islowered from 0.1 to 0.01,

both VM C and DM C energiesbecom e higheratallan-

gles. Since at 0 and 90 degrees the energies are varia-

tionaldue to sym m etry,one is unequivocally aim ing at

TABLE IV:VM C and D M C lowest-singletexcited stateener-

giesforform aldim ine,com puted on the RO K S geom etriesat

varioustorsionalangles.D i�erentdeterm inantalcom ponents

are used in the trialwave functions,with thresholds of0.1

and 0.01 on the expansion in sym m etry-adapted con�gura-

tion state functionsfrom a state-average CASSCF,and with

CASSCF and EFP-optim ized expansion coe�cients.

Threshold 0.1 0.01 0.01

Coe�cients CASSCF CASSCF EFP

Angle (deg) Num berofdeterm inants

0 4 42 23

30 9 132 46

60 8 108 54

90 4 71 35

Angle (deg) VM C energies(Hartree)

0 -17.158(1) -17.152(1) -17.165(1)

30 -17.149(1) -17.144(1) -17.158(1)

60 -17.180(1) -17.178(1) -17.190(1)

90 -17.200(1) -17.193(1) -17.205(1)

Angle (deg) D M C energies(Hartree)

0 -17.2099(5) -17.2063(5) -17.2113(4)

30 -17.2027(5) -17.2000(5) -17.2062(4)

60 -17.2338(5) -17.2313(5) -17.2360(4)

90 -17.2502(4) -17.2474(5) -17.2527(4)

obtaining the lowestpossibleenergy atthose geom etries

and onewould haveexpected a loweringoftheenergy by

including m ore con�gurations. This indicates that the

result is strongly dependent on the chosen threshold if

one doesnotreoptim ize the determ inantalexpansion in

the presence ofthe Jastrow factor. The coe�cients of

the starting CASSCF wave function are therefore reop-

tim ized with the state-averageEFP m ethod. The natu-

ralorbitalsoftheaveraged single-particledensity m atrix

ofthe reoptim ized expansionsare here used to obtain a

m ore com pactwave function,and a threshold of0.01 is

then applied. The corresponding VM C and DM C ener-

giesarealso shown in TableIV.Atallangles,the VM C

energiesforthereoptim ized wavefunction arelowerthan

the values obtained using the originalCASSCF coe�-

cientswith respectto thesam ethreshold.M oreover,the

optim alenergiesare also system atically betterthan the

VM C values obtained with a threshold of0.1. In Ta-

ble IV,wealso listthe num berofdeterm inantswith co-

e�cientsgreaterthan thechosen threshold.Asexpected,

duetotheinclusion ofdynam icalcorrelation through the

Jastrow factor,thewavefunction becom esm orecom pact

asan e�ectofthereoptim ization.TheDM C energiesbe-

have sim ilarly to the VM C values with respect to both

threshold and reoptim ization. The excitation energies

obtained in DM C with thereoptim ized wavefunction are

in excellent agreem entwith the M RCIvalues as shown

in Section IV A. Ifa threshold of0.1 is used when re-

optim izing the expansion coe�cients in a state-average

EFP m ethod,there isno im provem entin the Q M C en-
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ergiescom pared to the valuesobtained with theoriginal

CASSCF coe�cientsand the sam ethreshold.

Finally,ifthe orbitals are optim ized with the state-

averageEFP approach and athreshold of0.1,both VM C

and DM C energiesim proveand becam eequalto theval-

uesobtained with theCASSCF-EFP with 0.01threshold.

Forinstance,fora torsionalangleof30degrees,theopti-

m ization oftheorbitalsyieldsaVM C and aDM C energy

of-17.156(1)and -17.2071(4)Hartree,respectively. W e

wantto stressthatthereisin generalno justi�cation for

using a threshold ashigh as0.1 and the apparentagree-

m entwith theoptim ized energiesishereafortunatecase.

V . C O N C LU SIO N S

UsingTDDFT,RO K S and Q M C,wehaveinvestigated

the lowest-singlet excitation energies along various iso-

m erization paths for the following representative pho-

toactive m olecules: form aldehyde, form aldim ine and a

m inim alprotonated Schi� basem odelC 5H 6NH
+

2 .

W e show that �xed-node di�usion M onte Carlo can

give accurate excitation energies, provided a careful

choiceofQ M C trialwavefunction ism ade.W hilesim ple

HO M O -LUM O trialwave functionsare notalwaysade-

quate to describe the excited statesofthese photoactive

m olecules,accurate results are recovered when using a

relatively sm allexpansion in Slaterdeterm inants,whose

coe�cients and/ororbitals are reoptim ized in the pres-

enceofthe Jastrow factorwith the EFP m ethod.

TDDFT yieldsexcitation energieswhich aregenerally

in reasonableagreem entwith theQ M C results.However,

theTDDFT energiesforthem inim alm odeloftheretinal

chrom ophoreare in qualitative disagreem entwith Q M C

and CASPT2,giving a barrierto isom erization along the

CASSCF m inim alenergy path.

W e�nd thattheRO K S m ethod doesnotproducereli-

ableresultsfortheexcited-statepotentialenergy surface

atlow-sym m etry con�gurations.Them ajorsourceofer-

rorin theRO K S approach seem stobethecontam ination

ofthe excited statewith the ground state.Forexam ple,

RO K S predicts an energy barrier to isom erization with

a m axim um at 90 degrees along the relevant torsional

angle of the m inim al protonated Schi� base m odel of

the retinalchrom ophore,while TDDFT and Q M C show

a m inim um at this point. Therefore,even though the

RO K S m ethod isappealing foritssim plicity in com put-

ing forces,it should be generally used with caution in

excited-statem oleculardynam icssim ulations.
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